
RECRUITMENT PACK

Live Music Promoter
Are you ready to join our team?

ssdconcerts.co.uk



The Unity Arena (The UK’s first socially distanced music venue hosting
50,000 people across 33 shows)
This is Tomorrow Festival, Newcastle (20,000 capacity)
Live from Times Square, Newcastle
Bingley Weekender
The Dining Society (Newcastle, Quayside) 
FanZones (Outdoor sporting events across the UK)
Hit the North (Multi-venue music festival)
Music Venues and Cafés (Inc; Riverside, Think Tank, The Surf Café,
Unit 12, St Dom’s)

About SSD

SSD Concerts has grown to become one of the UK’s largest independent
live events promoters. Based in the North East of England, SSD continues
to organise some of the region’s biggest gigs and festivals.
 
From 100 capacity local shows to sell out festivals featuring artists such
as Noel Gallagher, Catfish & The Bottlemen, Jake Bugg, Stereophonics,
Sam Fender, Gerry Cinnamon, Slaves and many more.

As an employer with strong cultural values, we take great pride in the
work of our employees because their contributions and successes
should be celebrated.  We provide a supportive working environment that
encourages staff to grow and develop within their role.

SSD Concerts own and operate many venues and high profile events
across the UK, including:

Each year SSD concerts welcomes over 200,000 people across various
venues and events and delivers over 200 concerts, festivals and events. 
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SSD Concerts Recruitment Pack

Information about the post of Live Music Promoter for SSD Concerts

Job Title - Live Music Promoter

Department & Team - Live Music and Events

Working Hours - 37.5 hrs per week including occasional evenings and weekends
 
Reports to - Operations Director

Salary range - £25,000.00 - £30,000.00

Works in conjunction with - Live Ops and Marketing team; other departments as required

Budget Accountability - Set by Managing Director

Overall purpose of the job

SSD Concerts is currently looking to recruit a Live Music Promoter to join the team on
a Full Time/Permanent contract. The main purpose of this role is to build and maintain
the music programme across SSD venues, festivals and events. Securing the most
exciting and commercially successful calendar of live music as possible. This includes
promoter hires, self promoted /in house shows, the development of joint ventures and
programming support on SSD signature events and festivals.

The role requires a high level of negotiation and communication skills, good
judgement, quick decision making and financial accuracy. 



Work closely with the senior management team, researching, negotiating and
booking the high volume of music events with the objective of maximising sales
income and maintaining good client relationships

Maximise the number of events in the diary

Negotiate the most profitable venue hire deals possible to ensure maximum
profitability of events

Working with the senior management team to develop new relationships and
maximise existing relationships, particularly with promoters/co-promoters, to
deliver agreed increased income in the future performance programme budget

Actively use and monitor the various planning tools for the live music programme
including excel spreadsheets, to ensure close attention to show costs, ticket
sales and income targets

Produce absolutely accurate figures for financially modelling high level show
negotiations, show offers and settlements after shows 

Agree clear deal terms for shows and liaise with the senior management team
over show set ups

Produce contracts for all shows for live music team and liaise with the finance
team to process 

Work closely with the senior management team to pay close attention to financial
performance objectives for the year

Work closely with the senior management team to ensure show costs are kept
within agreed budgets 

To liaise with the ticketing manager and marketing team to ensure events go on
sale in a timely fashion with all the appropriate information and collateral required
for ticket holders

Work closely with the marketing team to monitor the function of this team in order
to maximise ticket sales  

Main Responsibilities 
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To ensure that all venue diaries are kept up to
date and all new bookings are entered into the
diary

Attend performances at large scale SSD
events to ensure consistent high quality and
smooth running of programmed artists/shows

Attend meetings with rest of Live Music Team,
and cross-departmental meetings as required

Be the first point of contact for our biggest
promoter clients 

Work alongside the senior management team on building P & L’s for larger scale
events

To initiate and broker relationships with promoters that are new to the venue

Main Responsibilities cont...



Experience of programming, promoting and booking music
led content in either a festival or venue environment

Strong relationships with promoters, agents and managers

A proven track record of delivering profitable music events

Knowledge of ticketing systems

Previous use of booking management systems

Excellent communication skills and an understanding of the
nuances of working in live music

With exceptional attention to detail, you will ensure all
departments are abreast of music led content and its
delivery

Previous experience/ knowledge of booking for a
regional/national venue

Experience of working with artists, producers, labels to
develop new content and concepts with artists

Relationships with music press

Experience of working alongside sponsors and partners

Basic understanding of technical production

Person Specification: 

Essential: 

Desirable: 
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How to Apply

Please send your CV and a cover letter, outlining your skills and
experience, setting out how your skills match up with the person
specification to:

hr@ssdconcerts.co.uk ensuring that you detail the role that you are
applying for.

Location
SSD Concerts, 
Albion House
Stepney Bank
Newcastle

Closing Date
14/01/2022

Terms and Conditions

Hours worked are full-time, normally based on a 37.5 hour working week; this post may involve
occasional additional hours or out of hours working to accommodate the needs of the role.
The holiday entitlement for this post is 25 days pa pro rata + bank holidays. 
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